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"to the current system under which the
government purchases the oil directly
from producing nations.

- The majority Republicans sometimes
had to overcome Democrat opposition
as they voted for abolishing the $3.6
billion public service jobs program, a
reduction of more than $1 billion in edu-
cation programs and a $2 billion cut in
some Social Security programs.

The committee also backed Reagan's
call to slash food stamp expenditures by
nearly $1.5 billion, and it called for re-

ducing the budget for school lunch pro-
grams by $1.5 billion.

. However, it rejected Reagan's proposal
for a 30 percent cut in a program that
provides milk for pregnant mothers and
infant children, voting to spend $223
million that the president wanted cut.

Republicans rebuffed attempts by
Democrats to restore $500 million for
the Urban Development Actions Grants
that are popular with many mayors, and

I the committee overwhelmingly rejected
. a move by Sen. Howard Metzenbaum,

D-Oh- io, to close $3.9 billion in so-call- ed

tax loopholes for the oil inudstry.
At the recommendation of Sen. Nancy

' Kassebaum, R-Ka- n., the panel recom-
mended deeper cuts in housing for the
poor and community services aid to
more than make up the money put back
in the Ex-I- m Bank budget.

Kassebaum said the move was not
designed to help companies like Boeing
and Cessna, which produce airplanes in
her state and sell them abroad with the
Ex-I- m Bank's help. She said the change

: was intended "to help workers keep
their jobs, not big business."

The action on the Ex-I- m Bank was
one of few times the committee voted
more money than Reagan had recom--

. mended.
"

.

While Reagan was generally getting'
his way in the Senate, he was winning
another victory in another committee of
Congress.

. The Associated Prtss

WASHINGTON The Senate Budget
Committee applied the final touches
Thursday to $36.4 billion in federal
spending cuts by President Ronald Rea-

gan's administration.
Chairman Peter Domenici, R-N.-

won a final committee vote of 20--0 on
the overall package, which hit hard on
social programs and actually trimmed

"$2.3 billion more, than the president
asked in some areas. In all, Reagan
wants $48.6 billion slashed from the fis-

cal 1982 budget he inherited from Jimmy
Carter.

The committee kept close to Reagan's
mark in calling for multibillion-dolla- r
cuts in welfare, jobless, food stamp and
some Social Security benefits.

It also backed the president's call to
abolish the $3.6 billion public service
jobs program next year and endorsed his
recommended revision of the federal pay
system, at a savings estimated at $3.7.
billion.

But it backed away from a recommen-'datio- n

to slow projected increases in
cost-of-livi- ng benefits for Social Security
recipients after Reagan rejected the idea
at a meeting in the Capitol.

They voted to spend about $1 billion
. more than Reagan wanted on education,
handicapped and nutrition programs for
low-inco- groups, children and preg-

nant women; , ,

The committee also called for deeper
cuts in subsidized housing for the poor
in exchange for restoring $1 10 million of
the cuts sought by Reagan in U.S. fund-

ing for the Export-Impo- rt Bank. The
bank subsidizes exports by extending
low-intere- st credit to the purchasers of
American goods. ;

The committee called for requiring
major refiners to contribute oil to the
Strategic Petroleum Reserve. The gov-

ernment would pay the firms 10 percent
a year for 11 years for the oil, as opposed

Dy DAVID POOLE
Siaff WriSer

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah North Carolina won
both the battle and the war Thursday night as the Tar
Heels defeated Utah 61-5- 6 in the semifinals of the
NCAA west regional.

The victory moves UNC into Saturday's regional
championship game against the winner of Kansas St--.
Illinois game played late Thursday night. The final
game begins at 1:25 p.m. EST Saturday.

The battle that the Tar Heels won was the much
talked about matchup of two of the country's strongest
front lines. Carolina's front line of AI Wood, Sam
Perkins and James Worthy combined for 45 points
and 27 rebounds, while the Utah frontcourt of Danny
Vranes, Karl Bankowski and Tom Chambers had only
26 points and 24 rebounds between them.

The war was the game itself a physical struggle
which saw both teams bump and shove for position
under the boards. , .

"This was a tough struggle for us," Wood said.
"It was a defensive battle, but we got the ball inside
to our big men."

"It was real physical inside," Worthy said. "It
wasn't one of our prettier wins, but we were glad to
get it." '

The Tar Heels took the lead early in the second
half after Utah had pulled even. They did it by working
the ball low, as Worthy, Wood and Perkins had the
first 10 points of the final half for North Carolina.
During that stretch Chambers, the Utah center, drew
his fourth foul and had to leave the game.

Carolina led by seven at 43-3- 6 with 11:40 left as
the Tar Heels went to 4--C, a variation of the Carolina
delay game. They kept that margin until, with 6:24
left the Tar Heels went to the itself.

While in the delay the Tar Heels went up by as
.much as 11, the Tar Heels' inability to hit free throws
down the stretch kept the game interesting. North
Carolina hit only -12 free throws in the last 3:47
of the game.

Though the Tar Heels had the lead at 27-2- 5 at the -
half, the momentum definitely belonged to Utah going
jnto the dressing room.

After a rugged first few minutes, which saw a lot
of contact go uncalled, the Tar Heels took a 14-1- 1 lead
into the final 10 minutes Of the hdf.:Thj Heels' opened
tha lead to !0 cn a thrtd-poi- nt play by Perkins and a
basket by Wood.

The lead actually grew to as many as 25-1- 3 after
two Matt Doherty free throws at the 5 : 1 4 mark , but
that marked the point where the Utes came alive.

Two baskets by Scott Martin and another by Chris- -

Winans cut the lead in half at 25-1- 9. And after Per-

kins' basket at the 2:31 mark gave Carolina its final
.points of the half, Vranes made a three-poi- nt play,
and Winans hit one of two free throws.

That set up a shot by Martin that brought most of
the 15,000 fans in the Special Events Center to their .

feet a jumper from near midcourt that swished
.

through the net cleanly at the buzzer.
"We have been in that situation before," Wood said

of the Utah rally. "You don't win or lose games in the

?
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... the victory puts UNC into the Western Regional Finals Saturday
They shot 70.6 percent in the second half and wound
up at 53.5 percent for the game. Utah hit only 39.7
percent including a 37 percent first half performance.

"We really had a bad shooting night," Vranes said
"I don't understand. We were here on our court."

Dean Smith said that the Tar Heels tried to control
the tempo to keep the crowd out of the game. "We
couldn't get our break going and we decided to try to

first half, but they cut it to two and had the momentum
.
going into the lockerroom."

"We had the shots," said Utah coach Jerry Pimm.
"I thought North Carolina played smart. They got into
the spread court game, which gave them high percent-
age shots. They were reading our defenses well."

Wood, Perkins and Worthy had 15 points each and
Doherty had 12. Martin led Utah with 15 with Vranes
scoring 13, Chambers scoring 11 and Pace Mannion
adding ten, Vranes led the rebounding with 14 and Perkins
had 11 to lead North Carolina. Worthy had ten rebounds

. and six assists.' Jimmy Black and Martin had eight as-

sists each for their respective teams.
The Tar Heels won despite committing 18 turnovers.

get it inside. .

" Worthy did a great job defensively against Vranes
man to man," Smith said. "We were able to keep the
ball away from him.

"We are happy to have won. Now we have at least
made it to the final eight. We'll see how it goes from here."

7eek of hearingo to begin

ibxib reviews ramaing requests
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Top quality graffiti goes down as The Daily Tar Heel moves
.. frustrated writers scribbled darkest secrets on back walls

D

Granville Towers representative Nan
Blackerby brought up the issue of biases
in the allocation process that she said she
hoped the council would not fail victim
to. "We must be consistent in allocating
funds so that individual prejudice won't
get in the way," she said.

Jeff Carnes (District 8, composed of
the graduate students in the classics,
English and the foreign languages de-

partments) said one of the major goals
he would like to see was a more workable
procedure for a 1932 Chapel Thrill.

Kathy Dangler represents the fraterni-
ties and sororities on the north side of
Franklin Street (District 16). She so! J the
council's role was to explore and deal
with all issues associated with the students.

"It is issues like the noise ordinance
and the food service that are the real
concerns of my constituents," she said.

Dangler also said she wanted to see re- -

Cy JONATHAN. SMYLIE
Staff Writer

Fourth of four-pa- rt serin.

The newly elected Campus Governing
Council members do not have long to
get used to their new jobs. They are im-

mediately faced with the responsibility
of acting as a voice for the students in
the districts they represent. When they

, were swern in as student representatives,
the council members accepted the chal- -

'izr.Z" to involve themselves in major
drchicn-makin- s processes that affect
th; entire student body.

Monday the committee will begin a
' wzzk of hearings in which the organiza-
tions rcQuerJrs f..:r.din v.1'1 be rcvitwed.
From ihc.s rr.:ttjrc$ the Stuicr.t Affairs
Ccr.-.r.v.:tc- e will ir.sue qualitative reports
to the Ilnarjc Ccrr.rr.ittce. Thz'.z reports
$um.T.arize the Ic,iti;nacy of each organ

ization's funding request and are used
by the Finance Committee in making al-

location decisions.
The Student Affairs committee mem-

bers said they are aware of these duties
ahead and how important it is to make
fair judgments in reviewing the funding
requests.

"I would like to see the best programs
made possible for the students," said
Robert Anthony (District 17, comprised
of Foxcroft, Pine Gate and the Oakes
apartments). "It is our duty to keep an eye
cn cvcrythir.3 so we can determine what
the students want done and act upon it."

Anthony said the only problem , he
foresaw that the council might have was
their lack of knowledge of the rules of
crd;r at the meetings. Bat he added,
"The council has a good basis for mak-judgme-

nts

and looks like it will be a
good council."

lations between the town and the stu-

dents improve and she said the newness
of the council could be helpful.

Representing graduate students in the
scientific fields, Lori Dostal (District 5)
expressed concern over the coming bud-
get process and allocations of the General
Surplus. "The Student Affairs Committee
is trying to see what ways Student Fees
benefit the largest amount of people,"
she said. "Also, it is important to reduce
the General Surplus money. I think we
should give more of that money to the
organizations that show need for it and
not use it for social functions."

David Hopkins (District 4 graduate
students in the Social Sciences) said that
the experience of representing an organi-
zation in last year's budget hearings
could enable him to remind the commit-
tee of the seriousness of the process.
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By HORACE find MILDItED
fiJaffSVtm

Daily Tar Heel staffers dodged pieces
of a falling ceiling and fought back nos-

talgic tears as a temporary w all and graf-
fiti board was torn down, while today's
issue of the paper was produced from
the top of cardboard boxes.

The trauma was a beginning step as
the DTH became the fint organization
to move into the newly constructed sec-

tion of the Carolina Union.
Union Director Howard Henry said

other offices would te moving in over
the .next few months but the DTH office
had to be moved immediately because
the walls of the eld office were being
torn down.

The first sign of the move came Thurs-
day afternoon when construction crew-me- n

entered th office to tear down a
temporary wall that tr.'.td tha two build-

ings. The wall had been illustrated with
ad ice on books r.ever to read Vanity
Pair and t'.eak Houie, a drains cf m
Indian, and tariout ether contmenis

.such us "Life it iszczlly fawrd 2nd

hardest for Horace and Mildred. We've
been having to give them pep talks all week
in preparation for the move. It's not easy
picking up and moving when you're 95
years old, especially if you've sat in the
same ipot for 12 years."

"I think we're all going to feel a lot
better once we're over (in the new build-
ing) and settled in," said Managing Edi-

tor Susan Mauney, who had been madly
dashing around the office plastering
moving instructions on everything. At

.last count she had put labels on three
staff writers.

"I think I'll remember most the long
nights I've spent tn here alone with my
typewriter," University Editor Ldwina
Ration said, clutching her VHO vintage
Royal. "! kne I could write de-

cent literature term papers from 2 to 6
a.m. untd I started working at the DTH.
My grades have actually improved."

"When people think of The tX-J- y lae
Hcei they"! think of this chaotic hove!
ft r a Icr.g time," Assohte Editor Mark
Marred said, "li'i! hard to P ud la
a ftac? that's clean, lieat and ordefly.
Hut I'm sure thai ivcn a week of

cS be atle la take tare of that

Art r.:.:r Mjcitf zle with
ttevity. "I'm jlad to It i?it tut of
lh;,dnrps" he said.

By WILLIE DItYE
SfMKial la Tbt 1u Hrrl

"I'm still a little amazed by it all. I'll see a passing
car with a Texas plate and Til stop arid think 'Texas

what am 1 doing in Texas? It seen: strange that
by drawing Utile pictures 1 get a job halfway across
the country."

John Branch, s Chert! Hill native and former
cartoonist for The Daily Tar Heel, W3s speaking by
telephone from his apartment in San Antonio,
Texas. The "htsle pictures" he referred to have
attracted the attention of national figures as diverse

$ syndicated cartoonist Jeff MacfCeHy and North
Carolina Sena:er'Jcvs,e Helms and hise been a reg-

ular feature of the San Antonio pre tinct this
ji?,t February.

Branch'! u-,- to na:ionl leer. :.'.:i . . :::
steady since hi career as a political ear toonia began
in 1975. He won a Society or Profeio:ul Journal-
ist Scrru Delia Chi Rf-ion- al Mk of Fved'er.ee
Aard and t!;e Ahcrnaihy lor in

MacNelly called Dranch "the best of the college
perpetrators of political cartooning."

. After graduating from UNC in 1976 Branch
worked, a three-yea- r stint as cartoonist for The
Chapel lull Newspaper. His work there, as well as
freelance work for The Spectator of Raleigh and the
Wcahir.zton-Post- , gained Branch more national
recognition and led to his position with the Rupert
Murdock-owne- d San Antonio paper. The Exprext is

part of a world-wid- e chain of publications that
includes the New York Pot and The Times of
London.

Dranch is adapting well to his new home in the
nation's ninth-large- st city. He has found San Antonio
to be a city of contrasts; a growing reputation cen-

ter attempting to poUih Us urban image and still
retain its ur.iie ttend of Southwestern and Mexican

.cultures.
The adjustment to hii rew job was net a difficult

as Dranch had feared. ! was a little intimidated at
Hr it by li e pro-p- t cf doln- - cartconv in a

See GRADUATE on p2-j- 3
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